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Dear Prospective Fellow,
Congratulations! You’ve come a long way from where 
you started. You should be proud! 

We’re thrilled that you’re interested in our drug 
information fellowship! At InpharmD, you’ll get to work 
at the intersection of artificial intelligence and 
pharmacy intelligence, all while learning how to 
become a drug-information expert. 

Our goal is to provide digital, customized, data-driven 
responses to drive evidence-based patient care.

So, welcome! We hope you stay.

Sincerely,

The InpharmD Leadership Team



The largest clinical 
pharmacy research 
platform in the world.

InpharmD is a centralized, digital, drug-
information resource and software. 

Providers can ask any question from anywhere, 
and we’ll provide a curated, evidence-based 
response.

We have also created a P&T arm where we 
produce class reviews, monographs, coverage 
libraries, and more.

We are partnered with multiple health systems, 
have over 10,000 users, and continue to grow 
everyday!

B A C K E D B Y
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The Drug 
Information 
Fellowship
InpharmD’s DI fellowship is a flexible, one-year program 
focused on teaching fellows how to effectively retrieve, 
assess, and communicate medical literature. Fellows will 
work directly alongside drug information specialists and 
will have the opportunity to pursue advance training in 
medical writing,  literature appraisal, and biostatistics.

Candidates must graduate from a PharmD program and 
be eligible for licensure in a U.S. state.



Program Leadership

Editor-in-Chief, InpharmD

Dr. Rebecca Hoover, PharmD, MBA, BCPS

Dr. Hoover is a former tenured professor and current 

editor-in-chief and fellowship program director at 

InpharmD. Her research interests include clinical 

utility of open-access health information resources as 

well as information synthesis of clinical trials. When 

not enjoying all things drug information, Dr. Hoover 

spends her time dancing badly to good music and 

writing mystery novels. 
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Chief Operating Officer, InpharmD

Dr. Neil Patel, PharmD

Dr. Patel has dedicated his career to drug information 

after a short time in industry. His specialties include 

sleep aids and GABA modulators. When not reading 

and criticizing clinical trials, Dr. Patel enjoys rock 

climbing, watching soccer, and tabletop gaming.



Our Leadership Team

Dr. Ashish Advani
Co-Founder and CEO

Ashish resides in Roswell, GA, with his wife and two toddlers, 

and enjoys spending as much time with them as possible.
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Dr. Kevin Shin, PharmD
Director of Drug Information

Kevin has been part of InpharmD growth 

since his first year in pharmacy school. Now 
a director of drug information, he enjoys 
writing in both a professional society among 
healthcare experts while scheming at night 

as a dungeon master for his Dungeons and 
Dragons groups

Dr. Janhavi Punyarthi, PharmD
Director of Brand Development

With a passion for pharmacy innovation, 

engagement, and content creation in the 
startup space, Janhavi currently works as 
the Director of Brand Development for 
InpharmD. In addition to pharmacy, Janhavi

is also a published writer on Medium and has 
produced work for multiple magazines and 
online forums. In her free time, she enjoys 
traveling, reading, and exploring new 

restaurants and coffee shops.

Dr. Cara Keelan, PharmD, BCPS
Director of Customer Success

Cara is a former director of pharmacy 

services at a community health system and 
currently the director of customer success 
at InpharmD. Her professional interests 
include transitions of care and excellence in 

policy development as well as medication 
safety. Dr. Keelan is passionate about her 
faith and family. She also enjoys playing 
tennis and walking her two yorkie puppies.

Tulasee Rao Chintha
Co-Founder and CTO

Tulasee resides in Atlanta, GA, with his wife and two children, 

and enjoys cooking and photography.



Current Fellows
Dr. Joy Ugwuanyi,
PharmD

2022/2023 InpharmD drug information fellow who 

graduated from The Ohio State University College of 

Pharmacy. Joy developed a passion for drug 

information through opportunities to perform DI-

related tasks at her rotations and informational 

interview sessions with DI pharmacists. She was 

drawn to the InpharmD fellowship because of the 

welcoming environment and passion for the DI field 

that was evident from the smallest details like the 

InpharmD fellowship recruitment post at ASHP 

Midyear, to her experiences interacting with past 

fellows and other members of the team. Her current 

career goals include becoming an experienced and 

well published drug information pharmacist. Besides 

drug information, Joy enjoys watching movies and 

travelling.
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graduated from West Coast University, School of 

Pharmacy in 2022. Her past experiences include 

community pharmacy, medication therapy 

management, clinical research, and pharmaceutical 

regulatory affairs. She believes that training at 

InpharmD provides a broad range of unique learning 

experiences to actively participate in different roles, 

such as retrieving and appraising clinical literature, 

preparing materials for an institutional P&T 

committee, preparing lectures, teaching, and 

precepting students. Focusing on quickly, 

accurately, and succinctly providing evidence-based 

recommendations and drug information responses 

are the core skills she is currently working on and 

hoping to translate in a future job setting. In her free 

time, she loves cooking and trying new international 

receipts, reading novels, scuba diving, shopping, 

and spending time with friends and family.

is a 2022 Northeast Ohio Medical University 

(NEOMED) graduate, primary author of Integration of 

3D printing technology in pharmaceutical 

compounding: Progress, prospects, and challenges, 

and formerly NEOMED’s founding research fellow for 

their 3D printing research initiative by Dr. Oyewumi, 

as well as an investment pitch presenter for 

NEOMED’s biomarker discovery by Dr. Kazumov as a 

Future Medical Technology Entrepreneurship intern 

and an Ohio Pharmacists Association 2021 Business 

Plan Competition finalist. Favorite pastimes of Dr. 

Melnyk include hanging out with her exchange 

students and learning to cook their national foods, 

every kind of designing and blueprinting, shopping, 

simulation video games, and keeping up with The 

House of the Dragon series.

Dr. Dena Homayounieh,
PharmD, MSc

Dr. Larissa 
Melnyk, PharmD



Testimonials from 
Past Fellows
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“The InpharmD drug information fellowship 

program truly allowed me to unlock my full 

potential as a drug information specialist. I was 

able to learn the ins and outs of how to 

adequately use evidence-based medicine to help 

providers and pharmacists make everyday 

clinical decisions. The experience provided by 

InpharmD also equipped me with the necessary 

skills of being able to critically analyze and 

synthesize medical data, all to improve patient 

outcomes for our users. The innovation and 

ideas at InpharmD are endless, and I am grateful 

to have the opportunity to continue contributing 

to its success.”

Dylan Brown, PharmD

Drug Information Specialist, InpharmD

InpharmD Fellow 2021/2022

“The InpharmD drug information fellowship 

provides me the unique experience of fulfilling 

my advanced training on drug information at an 

innovative digital drug information center. I 

started to appreciate not only the big clinical 

picture of each clinical question requested by 

different types of healthcare providers but also 

the special role of a drug information specialist 

in addressing the nuanced clinical 

perspectives. Through partnership schools, I 

also refined my teaching skills along with 

analyzing medical literature and distilling 

relevant information. I’m looking forward to 

continued growth with InpharmD in the 

healthcare landscape.“

Yutong Yang, PharmD, BCPS

Drug Information Specialist, InpharmD

InpharmD Fellow 2021/2022
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Application
Information

When are applications due?
Applications for early admission are accepted until October 
31st of each calendar year. Only currently licensed 
pharmacists are eligible for early admission. 

General applications (for P4 students) are accepted until 
February 28th of each calendar year. 

What is the application process like?

curriculum vitae, letter of intent, official transcripts, and two 
letters of recommendation specific to your performance in 
pharmacy and/or medical writing.

You’ll be notified if you’ve been accepted for an interview in 
approximately 2 to 6 weeks.

How many spots are available?
We generally accept 3 fellows. 

If accepted to this program, will I be required to move to 
Atlanta (office headquarters)?
While you are always welcome to live or visit us in Atlanta, 
please note that you may complete the program from home.

Stipend?
Wage of $47,000 and 10 personal days are allowed. We are 
always open to flexible hours for interviews and presentations.

Please email our program director at fellowship@inpharmd.com a



Connect with us!
fellowship@inpharmd.com

www.inpharmd.com

linkedin.com/company/inpharmd
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